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AWGWAN DRIVE OVER TO!
Brigham Young Trounces Huskers CAMPAIGN

1100 MAGAZINES

SELLS

1

COUGARS

55 TO
RUN UP

' Roinney, Forward for Utah Aggregation, Plays Large

, Part in Cornhusker Defeat; Scores 11 Field
Goals; Iltmler Totals 18 Points.

FISHER'S 15 POINTS IS

Brilliant Passing and Fast Breaking Offense During
Second Half Gives Cougars Decisive Win;

First Canto Ends With 20-2- 0 Count.

BY MUELIN SPENCER.
A slim, medium sized young forward by tlie inline of lfoiu-- n

cy may be named as Ihe niuiu reason for Ilrighnm Voting
university's 5.") to 4-- victory over N'ebniska at the coliseum Tues-
day night. Hy scoring eleven field goals for a total of 22 points,
Konincy led the Cougars from Utah to a decisive win in a fast,
free scoring game.

Hunter, lanky Biigham YoungO-
renter, is also a major reason for
the Cougar win, scoring: eight field
goals and two free throws for a
total of eighteen points. Fisher
was high point man for Nebraska
with a total of fifteen points, with
Davey close on his heela with
twelve.

First Half Slow,
The first half started out slow

and dragging, with poor passing
marring the Nebraska play. Brig--

ham Young, although working the
ball close to the basket consist
ently, was unable to hit the basket
with any degree of success and the
half ended in a tie, 20 to 20. Ho--
k"uf, Nebraska guard, was held on
the bench the first part of the first
half with a sore foot, but immedi-
ately speeded' things up when, he
went into the game.

The second half was an entirely
different story. The play was fast
with neither team missing any
chances for points. Twenty-si-x

prints were made by both teams in
the first five minutes of the sec-

ond half, Brigham Young making
sixteen and Nebraska ten. After
this time, the Cougars gradually
pulled ahead and were never
headed.

Cougars Pass Brilliantly.
Too much cannot be said about

the passing of the Rocky mountain
team. The Cougars knew exactly
where their men were going to be,
keeping the ball in their possession
until a man was free for a shot.
This was one of the feature points
in the game and aided materially
in the Brigham Young victory.
The Cougars were one of the fast-
est breaking teams that the Corn-huskc- rs

have met this season, and
used a man for man defense.

Although Maclay, Husker cen-
ter, controlled the tipoff through-
out the entire game, Nebraska was
unable to keep possession of the
ball for any length of time, and for
a while the loss of the ball meant
two more points for Brigham
Young.

Fisher, Davey and Hokuf were
the stars for the Nebraska team.
Hokuf, although missing most of
the first half, was a big aid in the
Husker defense. Fisher and Davey
kept the Cornhuskers in the game
with their scoring.

la Fifth Defeat.
The defeat last night was the

fifth for Nebraska, having lost the
last five starts in intersectional
games. Brigham Young is on its
way home after a successful tour
of the east, and is rated one of the
best teams in the Rocky Mountain
conference. x

The box score:
Brixhum Vomit.

f f ft tp
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Hunter, c
Cooper, Ik , ....
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Fish r, if .
Davey. If .
Marlay, c . .

Stipsky, rg
Koster, IB .
Hokuf, rc . .

Conklin If .

Total
Officials: Kgan and Jones.

University Student's
Father Dies Sunday

A. E. Hedbloom, sixty-thre- e, of
Stromsburg, died Sunday morning
at the St. Francis hospital at
Grand Island. A sudden heart at-

tack was responsible for the death.
Mri Hedbloom was recovering
from injuries sustained in an auto-
mobile accident on Dec. 13. Mrs.
Hedbloom who was seriously in-

jured, is also in the hospital.
Besides Mrs. Hedbloom, Mr. Hed-

bloom is survived by a son, Albert,
student of business administration
in the university and two daugh-
ters, Hazelle Hedbloom and Mar-jori- e

Kjelson. ,

Groups Must Arrange
for Cornhusker Space

Presidents of all organiza-
tions wanting pictures In the
Cornhusker, other than social
fraternities or sororities, a re to
make appointments at the
Campus studio for pictures
some time this week, according
to Kenneth Gammill, yearbook
editor. Pass must be con-

tracted before the picture will
be taken.

44 SCORE

HIGH NEBRASKA SCORE

STUDENTS MAY STILL

Yearbook Editor Announces
Special Period of

Two Weeks.

DEADUNEJS JAN. 17

Due to general student senti-
ment requesting an additional op-

portunity to obtain pictures for the
1931. Cornhusker, Editor Kenneth
Gammill has made special ar-
rangements with the studios
whereby the picture sections will
be open until Friday, Jan. 17.

"There have been so many re
quests for an extension of time,"
the editor asserted, "that we have
decided to delay the panel makeup
for two weeks in order that every
student may have an adequate
chance to get his photograph into
the yearbook.

Prices are Same.
"For this week at least we can

assure every one that prices will
remain the same. We had con-
templated raising the rates be-

cause a last minute arrangement
such as this one usually necessi-
tates extra help and extra expense.
At present, however, we shall try
and continue at the standard price,
both for junior and senior section
pictures as well as those for fra-
ternities and sororities. In case
this concession involves too many
additional costs we may be forced
to raise the rates slightly next
week."

On Jan. 17, the final group of
pictures will be collected at the
studio and the panels will be ar-
ranged and sent to the engravers,
according to the editor of the an-
nual. It is largely because the
panels are not made up at pres-
ent that the Cornhusker staff was
able to grant this additional oppor-
tunity to the many students who
still want a place in the yearbook,
ft was intimated yesterday.

Students are advised by the stu-
dios to make their appearance at
the studios, either Hauck's or
Townsend's, as soon as possible in
order to avoid a rush on the last
two or three days. Previous to va-
cation the photographers found
that the rushed conditions on the
last few days resulted in pictures
which were not quite up to the
regular standard.

you concerning University of

won the two contests, 41 to
38, and 27 to 24, time in the
closing minutes and burned
up in the extra period of the third
tilt for a 38 to 32 victory.
press praised
Black's team, lauding it as a con-

stant threat and admitting the hot
streak that seemed to the
coast when the would be
raised to end the battles.

Prove Perfect
from proved at

the western school ex-

erted every effort to act as the per
host. Between loyal Nebraska

alumni and the of
the Husker athletes

were extended the of
visiting student princes.

A delegation of some fifteen
alumni met the Nebraskans at the
train and escorted them to the

hotel, Seattle's finest
Managers opened the doors of the

I

Pyramid Honors Stanley
Bracken, '12, His

Achievements.

ELECTRICITY IS FIELD

Stanley Bracken, University of
Nebraska alumnus who has re
cently been executive
vice president 01 me leieiype cor-

poration of Chicago, is honored in
the last Issue of the Pyramid, na-

tional quarterly of Sigma Tau pro-

fessional engineering fraternity,
which devotes its prominent
alumni section to a list of his
achievements and his

Heads Teletype Company.'
The Teletype company, of which

Mr. Bracken is the executive head,
is a of the Western
Flertrie romnanv. Its manufac
turing plant in Chicago
1,800 persons, sales ana aisiriDui-in-g

offices are in all parts of the
country.

Telephone typewriter appartus
is manufactured by the company.
The principle of telephone
typewriter is the application of
electrical relavs and circuits which
enable an operator at a typewriter
keyboard to transmit a message
instantaneously to any number of
distant points wncre tne message
is reproduced in typewritten form
by the receiving unit.

Graduates in 1912.

Mr. Bracken graduated from the
collere of engineering at the Uni
versity of in 1912. He
specialized in electrical engineer-
ing, and was a member of the Ne-

braska Alpha chapter of Sigma
Tau.

From a student in a training
course at the Western Electric
Hawthorne works, Mr. Bracken
rose rapidly and within a few years
was to Japan for two years to
act as a consultant to a Japanese- -

associate of Western Electric.
On his return he became super-

intendent of the Western Electric
works and last year

was promoted to assistant engineer
of manufacture or this plant. From
this position he was elevated to the
executive vice presidency of the
Teletype company.

Mr. Bracken. is also active as a
civic leader. He is president of the
villasre of La Grange Park, a cni'
cago suburb, and is a member of
the Western Society or engineers,
Sigma Xi, and Sigma Tau. is
married and has a boy and a girl.

PROFESSIONS NOT
SO ATTRACTIVE TO
PRINCETON ALUMNI
Alumni of university,

during the past fifty years,
swung away from the professions
and are entering and more
into business, engineering, science
and the arts, according to a re-

cent survey published in the Prince-
ton Alumni Weekly. Half a cen-

tury ago less than two out of five
Princeton men entered business at
the of their college ca-
reers. Today, Aearly two out of

are active in the business
world.

The article stated further
the percentage of men studying

had dropped from twelve
to two.

Dr. R. G. Clapp, head of the
physical education for men depart-
ment, arrived twenty-nin- e years
ago, to take charge of that work.
He from Keokuk, la.

Washington.

city's theaters to the Husker
squad, guest cards to the newly
opened Washington Athletic club
were extended every player, and
too many kindnesses could not be
proffered.

Enjoy Sights.
Included in the experiences of

the Nebraska men were: A view of
locks second in size only to those
in the Panama canal; an introduc-
tion to the mayor of Seattle; a
fifty mile jaunt into the mountains
to see Sndwqualmie falls (inci-
dentally there was no com-
ing over the fall); an ice hockey
game in which a Seattle and Ta-co-

player staged a hot fast
fight using hockey sticks as clubs;
and a ferry ride on which Huskers
threw bread to swooping sea gulls.

Led by Lieutenant Ripley the
Cornhuskers inspected fore and

(Continued on Paye 4.)

Washington Unniversity Entertains
Husker Basketeers Royally While

In Seattle During Holiday Trip

Coach, Squad High in Praise of Western Hospitality
Shown Them; Lose Three Games of Series hy

Close Scores; Play Extra Period.

BY LEOXARD COXKLIX.
Ask any Husker hasketeer who made the trip to Seattle,

Washington, about '"western hospitality" a nil lake quick shelter
from the deluge of complimentary praise that will descend on

the
In the three game basketball series the Cornhusker repre-

sentatives registered, a blank in the win column. Washington
first

each
then

Seattle
sketches Charley

infuse
club gun

Host.
Aside efficiency
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Students to Register
For Second Semester

Starting January 12
Second semester registration

for resident students will com-
mence on Monday, Jan. 12, and
continue until Saturday, Jan.
17. New students will register
on Friday, Jan. 30. Second se-

mester classes will begin on
Monday, Feb. 2.

The schedules for second se-

mester classes will not be avail-
able until the end of this week.
Dates for the payments of fees
will be announced later.

ONE WEEK REMAINS

OF

Kosmet Klub Sets 'Deadline
As Tuesday, Jan. 13

For All Plays.

WINNER WILL EARN $50

One week remains before the
final deadline for Kosmet Klub
plays. A call for original musical
comedies to be used as the spring
production of the club was issued
before vacation. Deadline for ac-

cepting the shows was set at Tues-
day, Jan. 13.

Several students have submitted
synopses of their shows and are
working on them to have them fin-

ished by the allotted time. The
type of play will have to be adapt-
able to a male cast and will be of
the usual musical comedy style.
The show should run about two
hours, counting the time taken up
by musical numbers interspersing
the lines.

Kosmet Klub, In seeking a play
for its use, is sponsoring a con-

test. Any student who desires
may enter a play in the contest
and the winning play will be
awarded a prfre nf $50-an- d will
be presented as tne laai proauc
tion of the club.

Appropriate music written either
by the author or someone eise,
must accompany the manuscript.
In case the author writes both mu-

sic and play, he will be awarded a
double prize for an award is to ne
made for tne music as wejl as for
the manuscript.

It has not been definitely de-

cided whether the production will
be an all male one. Sentiment for
it, however, is strong. Until last
year, it was the custom for Kos-
met Klub to present an all male
show each spring.

Dr. Patterson With Five
Nebraskans Returns

From Meeting.

COE HAS OPENING TALK
Dr. C. H. Patterson, Meredith

Nelson, Lincoln; Homer Deadman,
Fairbury; Gertrude Clarke,

111.; Lyndell Brumback,
Lincoln; and Harlan Bollman, Ba-rad- a,

were the representatives
from the University of Nebraska
who attended the Student-Facult- y

conference at Detroit, Dec. 27 to
31, 1930.

Eight hundred representatives
attended from educational institu-
tions all over the United States.
Reports on the conference will be
made to the university Y. M. C. A.
snd Y. W. C. A. here in meetings
to be held in the near future.

Delegates reported that the high
light of the convention was the
opening address delivered by Dr.
George A. Coe, professor of re-

ligious education at Columbia uni-
versity.

The conference was the second
of its Kind to be held. The first
was held at Princeton in 1928. It
was sponsored by the national stu-
dent Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
operating through the Council of
Christian associations.

Dr. C. H. Patterson, of the phil-
osophy department here, was a
member of the invitation commit-
tee for the conference and was one
of the leading workers in getting
interest in the work.

WALTER KIENER
WILL SPEAK AT

VESPERS TODAY
Walter Kiener, assistant in the

botany department, will speak at
Vespers, today, in Ellen Smith hall
at 5 o'clock. ir. Kiener will show
slides of Estes park, some o which
will include those taken on Y. W.
C. A. conference trips.

Special music will be given by
the girls' quartet of the Bancroft
school. Jane Wickersham will be
in charge of the services.

Campus Calendar

Tuesday, Jan. 6.
VesDers at Ellen Smith hall, at

5 o'clock.
Kosmet Klub meeting in club

rooms at 5 o'clock.

Alexander Leggc Will Speak
to General Assembly

Today, 3 p. m.

MURRAY OPENS SESSION

Organized agriculture meetings
began on the agricultural college
campus yesterday and will con-

tinue until Thursday. Everyone in-

terested in the advancement of
agriculture is expected to attend
the sessions.

Called to order by President C.
H. Murray, of Friend, the Ne-

braska Farm Bureau federation
began its meetings at 10 o'clock
Monday morning. An address of
welcome by W. H. Brokaw, di-

rector of the extension service of
the college of agriculture, a re-

sponse by vice President C. Y.
Thompson, of West Point, and the
president's address, completed the
work for the morning.

Chairmen Report.
Reports of committee chairmen

and other directors constituted
transactions for the afternoon. An
address, "The American Farmer,"
by E. P. Cromer, of Gerlng, was
an outstanding number during the
Tuesday morning session of the
federation.

Outstanding numbers on the
program of general meetings dur-
ing the week will be addresses by
Alexander Legge, chairman of the
federal farm board; Dr. . Mary
Swartz Rose, of Columbia uni-

versity; Hon. Duncan Marshall, of
Toronto; and M. L. Wilson of
Bozeman, Mont.

Legge to Talk.
Chairman Legge will be re-

ceived with mUch enthusiasm, re-

ports from the college of agri-
culture indicate. He is scheduled
to appear at 3 o'clock on Tuesday
afternoon, in the Student Activities
building where all general as-

semblies will be held. Mr. Legge
will address other gatherings in
special meetings during the week.

Dr. Rose has a message of in-

terest to farm women in connec-
tion with problems of home econ-

omics. Mr. Marshall will appear
two or three times on reveral sub-

jects. Wilson has two distinct ad-

dresses to give, one of which per-
tains to farming on a big scale and
the holding of large farms under

(Continued on Page 4.)

'TEACHING MORE
AND MORE ABOUT

LESS AND LESS'
Dr. Gilbert H. Doane, University

of Nebraska librarian, speaking
before the American Library asso-
ciation, criticized public school
systems in an address given at
Chicago on Tuesday of last week.

"The tendency today is to spread
thinner and thinner the butter of
scholastic training and teach the
public school boy or girl more and
more about less and less," Dr.
Doane said.

"Schools are ridden with the
pedagogical theories of professional
educators and permeated with the
democratic ideal of education for
everybody, which in the long run
tends to lower the general level t f
intellectual attainment, rather than
elevate it."

Samuel Hall was willing to ex-

plain the definition of the word
"Athleticise" to all who inspected
his line of athletic goods twenty-nin-e

years ago.

from score for
sectional

all
than

on
organization. o

of the American Psy-
chological the Ameri

Archaeological at
Iowa City, Dec. 29 to 31 drew the

from the
More a dozen in-

structors attended.
A group of eight the

annual of the Ameri-
can Association for the

of at Cleveland,
while several went to professional

in New York City, Chi-
cago, Detroit, Boston, Washington,
D. C, Worcester, and Des
Moines.

Three Nebraskans read
papers at the Psycho-
logical association Prof.
D. A. of tecohers col-
lege and
Achievements of Only Children."
Dr. J. P. Guilford of the

of psychology a paper
on "The Prediction of
Values." Joe 14. Hunt, also a mem-
ber of the psychology
told about

in Normal and
Subjects."

Others who the

29 Fraternities and 1 1 Sororities Sign for Block
of 25 Subscriptions as Sigma Delta Chi

Members Visit House Last Night.

YELLOW JACKETS FULFILL CAMPAIGN PLEDGE

Individual Solicitation Gets Under Today
William in Charge; Unorganized Groups

Obtain Proportional Kates.

The NulKiTjiiioii campaign fur the new Awgwan,
humor' publication, off with a proverbial bang Monday
evening when twenty-nin- e fraternities mid fourteen sororities an-

nounced that they would take advantage Ihe offer of
blocks of twenty-fiv- e for fid. Most of the other organizations
indicated Ibat they would Hike block subscriptions.

Awgwan Honor Roll
Sigma Alpha Mu.
Alpha Sigma Phi.
Alpha Phi.
Sigma Nu.
Delta Sig a Lambda.
Theta Phi Alpha.
Alpha Delta Theta.
Alpha Tau Omega. '
Beta Theta Pi.
Sigma Alpha
Kappa Alpha Theta.

- Gamma Phi Beta.
Theta Chi.

Phi Epsilon.
Alpha Theta Chi.
Phi Omega PI.
Delta Upsilon.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Delta Chi.
Delta Tau Delta.
Alpha XI Delta.
Delta Zeta.
Phi Gamma Delta.
Alpha Pi.
Pi Kappa Alpha.
Kappa Sigma.
Phi Delta Theta.
Phi Delta Theta.
Phi Alpha Delta.
Phi Kappa Psl.
Phi Sigma Kappa.
Phi Kappa Phi.
Sigma Phi Sigma.
Tau Kappa
Sigma Chi.
Pi Beta Phi.
Alpha Gamma Rho.
Delta Delta Delta.
Alpha Chi
Phi Mu.
Farm House.
Theta Xi.

PLACQU E

E JAN. 15

Committee Promises Strict
Enforcement of

Set by Council.

All plan.i and drawings for
scholarship must be in the
hands of the Interfraternity coun
cil committee by Jan. 15. The
deadline, set before vacation, will
be enforced, according to
Richard committsc
chairman.

The contest is open to any stu
dent. Scholarship award is the
idea which must be stressed in the
designs. The contest is being
sponsored to more

placodes for annual awarding
to fraternities.

The plans should be simple so
that casting will be easy. The
placques may be cast in the univer
sity to present
plans. Prizes will be the
winners of the best designs.

logical association from
are W. H. Thompson of

the teachers colleg-e- ; William E.
Walton of the psychology depart-
ment, and Arthur F.
freshman adviser in the liberal
arts All went to dedica-
tion for the new psy-
chological laboratory at the Uni-
versity of Iowa. Mr. Walton also
attended a national Sigma Pi
Sigma convention at Iowa City as
a representative of the local

At the Philological as-
sociation convention were Prof.
C. H. of the

department, C. G. Lowe of
the department, and Clar-
ence A. Forbes of the classics de-
partment. Dr. Oldfather and Mr.
Lowe also sessions of the
American Archaeological associa-
tion which were held at Iowa City
at the same time.

attending the
meetings of the American

Association for Advancement of
took In conventions of

allied organizations also meeting
(Continued on Page 3.)

Nearly Forty Faculty Members
Attend Meeting Over Holidays;

Others See Friends, Relatives

Along with holiday exodus of University of Nebraska
students Lincoln nearly two instructors left
national or professional meetings and approximately
that many more visited relatives and friends scattered over
the United States. More half of those going to conventions
read special or served national committees of their

Meetings
association,

can association

largest number univer-
sity faculty. than

attended
convention

Advance-
ment Science O.,

meetings

Mass.,

special
American

sessions.
Worcester

discussed "The Attitudes

depart-
ment read

Affective

department,
"Introversion-Extroversio- n

Pathological

attended psycho

Way With
Taylor

May

campus
started

of special

probubly

Epsilon.

Sigma

Omicron

Epsilon.

Omega.

IS

Date

pimiues

strictly
Devereaux,

secure attrac-
tive

foundry, according
awarded

meetings
Nebraska

Jenness,

college.
ceremonies

chap-
ter.

American

Oldfather, chairman
history

zoology

attended

Faculty members
general

Science

the
of

papers

Fulfilling their campaign pledgs
in the fall election members of the
Yellow Jacket faction took ' 325

subscriptions. Every fraternity in
the faction is buying a block of
twenty-fiv- e.

Delta Gamma distinguished it-

self by taking two blocks of twenty-f-

ive.

The goal of 1,000 set up by the
Student publication board is over-
subscribed. The individual sales
campaign gets under way today
with William Taylor in charge.
There will be a booth all day la
Social Sciences and every member
of Sigma Delta Chi will sell single
subscriptions.

Sells for 15 Cents.
A single subscription will sell for

50 cents and the magazine will be
available at the Awgwan office or
at one of the bookstores. The new
Awgwan will sell for 15 cents on
news stands.

Members of Sigma Delta Chi
called at every fraternity and
sorority during the dinner hour
Monday soliciting the support of
those organizations. Aa each group
decided in meeting to accept the
offer they called in to The Dally
Nebraskan office. On account of
the basketball game some fraterni-
ties and sororities postponed their
weekly meetings and it is believed
this cut down the subscription list.

May Get Small Block.
Students in rooming houses may

get smaller block subscriptions at
the rate of fifty cents for five is-

sues. Block subscriptions of ten
or more will be delivered to the
houses. When fewer than ten an
purchased the students will have to
call for their Awgwans.

The first issue of the new Aw-
gwan will probably come out about
the first of February. Elmont
Waite and Lowell Davis are Joint
editors of the first issue with Bill
McCleery having general editorial
supervision. Edgar Backus is ad-
vertising manager.

Regional Conference of
Alumni Council Meets

In Kansas City.
Speaking on membership cam-

paigns, Ray Ramsay, alumni sec-
retary, addressed the regional con-
ference of the American Alumni
council at Kansas City Jan. 2 and
3. Ramsay spoke on some of the
innovations and features which
have been attemped by the local
alumni organization recently in
membership drives.

The conference was the assem-
blage of district 6 which takes in
all Missouri valley schools. The
meeting was held in the Kansas
City athletic ciub. Frank S.
Cleckler of the University of Okla-
homa, is director of the district.

The first day of the conference
was devoted to registration and in-

formal meetings. John G. Ol in-

stead, president of the American
Alumni council opened the meeting
officially on the second day with
a welcome address.

Alumni magazines, alumni clubs,
office records and other items of
interest to the delegates were dis-
cussed. The late afternoon of the
second day of the convention was
devoted to discussions of alumni
problems of organization in en-
dowed colleges and universities,
teachers colleges, and state colleg-
es and universities. t

Home Economics Office
Entertains Graduates

Visitors at the home economics
office at the agricultural college
during the holidays were Mary
Rokahr, '14, in U. S. D. A. exten-
sion service, Washington, D. C:
Ruby Simpson, '24, now at the
State Teachers college, Buffalo, N.
Y.: Vera Armstrong, '14, Wisner,
Neb.; Maud Wilson, '13, in home
economics research at Oregon
State, at Corvallis. Iva Carter,
'23, visited the department Mon-

day.

Weather. Man Predicts .

Fair, Warmer Today
Fair today and warmer. Low-

est temperature last night was
25 degrees above xero.


